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CHRISTMAS BALL TO FEATURE SHOWMEN 

Want to spend a Saturday 
night at the warmest, most 
important place in town? Then 
plan to come to ABC's biggest 
social event of the year the 
Christmas Ball. A popular group, 
the Showmen will provide two 
45 minute showa which promise 
to be the best anywhere. 
Saturday. Decembet 14 is the 
mght you must reserve if you 
want to share in the Christmas 
sptrit. The lights will dim at 8:00 
sharp so you don't miss 
anything. Some enticement 
might be the fac t that other 
colleges have been invited. They 
mclude students from DeKalb 
College, Georgia Baptist Nursing 
College, Kennesaw J untor 
College and Oglethorpe 
University. 

CHOIR PRESENTS 
"THE MESSIAH" 

The ABC choir under the 
direction of Dr. Savaige will 
present the " Messiah" to the 
student body at I I :00 a.m. on 
Friday, December 13. Several 
solos will be presented at this 
time and the choral 
arrangements will include' "And 
the Glory of the Lord". "For 
Unto Us a Child is Born", 
"Glory to God", "Behold the 
Lamb of God". "Surely He Hath 
Borne Our Griefs" and 
"Hallelujah"! 

The choir has been working 
diligently to perfect Handel's 
great work, practicing each 
Monday. Tuesday. and 
Thursday. Mr. Zimmerman will 
accompany this Oratorio and 
play several solo pieces from this 
work. 

Robes for the choir are not 
yet ava1lable to the mustc 
department, consequently the 
presentation will be without 
them. The choir has also been 
invited to sing at the Pine Lake 
Baptist Church and will appear 
on our WAGA-TV show 
sometime during Christmas. 
Although these voices have made 
progress they still need you to 
add strength. Why not come and 
vistt some day at 12 00 You 
really will enjoy it! 

Christmas Hi g hi i gh ts 
Tree Lighting 

December b was an 
tnsptrattonal d3y for the 
students and faculty of ABC A 
Christmas tradttton w:ts 
started the lighting or our 
Christmas tree on the patto 
between the Librar) and the 
Student Center. \Irs. Palmer 
with the help of the BSL wrote 
the program and 'ponsored the 
afl:tir 

\Irs. ~orma Crews thought 
\ B( should start a tradittlm an,! 

establtsh it as an annual al·tivtt\ 
I he t ICC \ighltng follOWl'd . a 
nlllst cxctl11lg talent sllll\\ I he 
Chmtmas carob sung durmg the 
~~·renllH\} \\CCC \\)iCed b) 
members llf the clwir .tml 
students were 1nvtted to j1llll ttl. 
1 hi' most special vf all lwliJa)' 
WU\ \lbSCI\'C:d in a WT) jllYOU' 
tone at ABC. 

The Accents Will Accompany 

The Showmen 

PARKERSON WINS TROPHY IN 

ABC TALENT COMPETITION 
Excitement filled the atr as 

our Student Body President and 
great MC announced the start of 
ABC's first talent show Friday 
Dec. 6. It was great! Admission 
to the performance was with a 
can of food or some 
contribution for the needy. 
There was a good turn-out and 
the show was delightful. The 
acts included a piano solo by 
Ben Pirkle. a snappy number 
from "Oklahoma" called "I 
Can't Say No" done by Laurel 
McCall and " I Enjoy Being A 
Girl" by Debbte Parkerson. and 
we're sure she does! 

Our vice president, Mtchacl 
Morris did a comedy routine 
entitled. "A Drummer's 
Nightmare." Selections from Dr. 
Doolittle. " I Think I Like You" 
and "Something In Your Smile" 
were sung by Vicki Vanlant and 

Who11 Take the FeUo" With the 
Skinny Le~? 

Golden Hawks 

Fire Spirit 

I he student 't.'IIJil'. the 
\1 u dt• n ts that Hlll dww t•l 
Cl'pres,·nt )'tl\11 thllUghh .11\ll 
lllte!e\ts ha\ e 1\ll\\ d,·~'ttll•d Up..ltl 
our '~ hthll co(,H, and m:t-.:t>t. 
1 he coltHs r,·d a n,l ~old ''ere 
ch,,._en aft,·r a h,•at,·d llt,,·u"ion 
un the part of the ' cnator .... 
\l.1n} ,·olor-.. ''ere ... ubnutted, but 

Jerome Jernigan played ··Hey. 
Jude!" and "Honey" Gail 
Singleton presented her ow n 
arrangements of "Last Day". 
.. Born Free". and ··1 Can't Stop 
Loving You". The Inmates led 
by Jim Demaline played "'More" 
and Ralph's Mother a classic 
group performed "J umpin Jack 
Flash" and "Season of the 
Witch". Kathy Waters added a 
touch of the holiday spirit as she 
sang. "I'll Be Home for 
Christmas". 

After sue h a spirited 
performance by all who were 
mvolved the show was adjourned 
to the patio where the Christmas 
tree lighting ceremony was 
begun and Christmtts carols were 
sung. The evening's events 
proved enjoyable for all who 
attended. 

tt was finally narrowed d,lwn to 
purple and gold. and red and 
gold wtth red and gold winning 
in an 8 to 4 margin. First all the 
local college colors were omitted 
narrowing the dtoice 
considerably. Then we had a 
vote and the top three colors 
were chosen Dtllcrcnt students 
spoke for these Clllor-.. and after 
two more votes \lUI present 
color was selected 

The m3scot wa' chosen wtth 
con,iderabh less diffi.:ultv 
re,(Ut nng onir ont• votc. fh;_, 
name Golden Hawk' wa' 
,,•lect ed as a compronw;e 
het\Wl'll \\'ar IIJwlo.' snd the 
G,l(den b!!lc' lhc nam,• \\'ar 
ll:nd;, \\j, \et l.ll'O ~tmply 
h,,·ausc of tht "lHd "w:u'' m tt 

and Gllldcn b~l''' i' J n.unl' 
\\ hich nuny 1Hhtr sd\llllb h:t\1.' 
alre;tdy. 

BUY YOUR INSIGHT 
TODAY 

The Student Government 
Association ts sponsoring the 
affair and tickets are being sold 
by all the senate members. They 
may also be purchased in the 
Bookstore at SS.OO per couple 
Our "'ballroom" wtll be 
decorated to equal anything 
imaginable so let have a good 
turnout. It takes only the 
willingness to have a fabulous 
time. Would you like to know 
something about the Showmen? 

They're GREAT! You 
probably know thetr hit 
recordings: "39-2140-Shake". 
"It Will Stand," "In Paradise," 
and "Our Love Will Grow." 
They record under the Minit 
I a bel and have one gold 
recording. The Showmen are 
originally from 'lorfolk, Virgm1a 

and have been together for ,._.v.:n 
years. They haw perfum1cd at 
278 different coliC!!<= dates th b 
year. Between shv'~'· The 
Accents, their hack-up b:111d. 
perform and li:aturc .s female 
singer. The Accenh arc .s ~out 
group and rcJII} know lum to 
give the Shl•\\ mo:n a great 
background. The Sht>\~ men sing 
all over the ~outhca' and u:.e 
their own arrang.emenh They 
also stng songs by the 
Temptations, four l op ... and 
others. 

Well now that you !..no\\ 
what is in store for y~>u lind 
yourself a date or come: without 
one. The Ball will be \COlt·form.ll 
so it's to everyonc'o; ta~t~ S.:c 
you there. ~:00 p.m n tht 
··ballroom .. 

Dr. Swilley Named President of ABC 
Atlanta Baptist College has a 

full-time president at the helm 
now. Dr. Monroe S. Swilley, Jr. 
pastor of Second Ponce de Leon 
Baptist Church for more than 23 
years has res•gned and will begm 
in his new posllion January I. 
Dr. Swilley has been our acting 
president s1nce the college 
opened. 

He ts a well-known Bapti't 
mt nister and has held many 
important posittons Ill the 
Southern Baptist Convention 
including his term as prestdent 
of the Georgta Bapttst 
Convention. 

Dr. Swilley came to Atlanta 
to serve the Ponce de Leon 
Church 10 1945 from a pastorate 
111 Birmingham. He has tm:rcased 
the membersh1p from 1.500 to 
4.400 and the chun:h operating 
budget to about S I SO.OOO a 
year. The church gave $1 mtllillll 
dollars to variou' cau'c' (a,t 
year. 

Dr. S w til.: v h a' bec n 
chatrman of t.hc bt>ard or 
trustees su1cc the collegt' liN 
started betng planm:d. ··or 
Swilley has been n princtpal 
force in hclpmg to butld tht' 
college." ~lr. Wooten. sccrcl:H) 
or the board '\tated. " I k ha' put 
14 years of turd '' ork tnto 
helping make the drt:am of a 
Bapll:\1 College in tht' area into 
real•t} :· He i' mHeJ u' u \Cr) 
dynamtc and fMco:ful pcN>O 

when he 1s a.:ct>mphshmg a task. 
Dr Swtlll.'} ., .t llJll\'C of 

!::\dorado. \rk.ul,.J, and h.s' 
attended ,e,crJI '\Choob 
tncluding Ou'ldllta B:tptt't 
Lni\i~ntt\ 11 \ rkadclph13, 
\rkJn':.t' \ .11hern Bapti't 
Semina \ r l OUI~'tlk. 
Kentuck) o~nd Umon College 111 

'e" York. He h:.t been :1\\,ud.-d 
ho11 orar} degrees at both 
Oua.:lllla RJptt't LlmHt,tt) and 
\tercer Unt\Cr,lt\ lie wa~ 
former!~ prc .... Je.nt tlf the.' 
\tlanta Raptt't ,\"OCtJilun, \ICe 
pre,tdent of the HJptt't l·orctgn 
.\lto;..,wn ami J memhcr of the 
ChnsttJn Counc1l Dr :\\\tile\ 
hJ' rat,cJ a line fanul} ol ''' o 
'on'. no\\ mJrrted. and a 
dJucllter '~ ho attend uburn 
l m~-cr'll). lie ''til ccrtatnl) be 
an a '"t to Jll ol U'~ Jl \BC Jnd 
we would '~ t'h \ ,,u the hcst m 
the ) ear to come. 

DICKEY RETURNS TO 
GEORGIA TECH 

James Dtckcv, thl.' be't of 
.\mcn.:~ ·, non-ii•"cnung poet' 
and Poet·ln re,•dence at Georgta 
Tech Junng f:1ll quarter. 
pre,ented 1-tb linal m J 'erie' of 
putlltc 10:~ urc-.. 111 II am. 
J'ue,JJ~ ' "' 1.: 

Dt.:kn 'poke tn thl 
audttllftunl of the He,·tn•J 
Fnginecnng butldmg on thl 
r,,h campu' lie n>JJ 'ek,•ttort
of hts p;..>clt) and rro\ldcd J 

contmentsn. 
\ \ lg. on the re.·h campu' 
s. p ember. Dtck<") h.a' 

.: .1 , .ii an ~ ngh'h 'emm3r 
for 1 i.'C'h 'tudent~ durmg h1' 

re,rden.:) "h••h ._ sp.,n<me\1 h) 
the Frankl111 l·oundJtton 
Lecture erec'\ tn the 
tlumantttt'S. 

The priZC·\\ mnmg poet h.~:'i 
"nttcn li\~ book'~ ol p.>Cir) Jnd 
J 'olume <ll 1. rurcal csSJH u.s 
l•re,t 'olumc ot poC'm(, 

,/Jtk a~ Clll'",. "on tho: 
' 'n:ll Rook \\•Jrd I1.H p..lC'tr) 

l 'Ob Uc WJ\ the rt'Ctp•cnt ot 
the \\ch1lle C Jne \\\Jrd I rom 
the 1'.:><'11) 'OCtet) \ll \mcri\.-J m 
\<JN• 

natt\e i\tlJnldn. l>t~ke\ h.lS 
JUS I completed J ''~ ~>-) cJr "term 
.. , •onq~lt:mt 10 poctn to t~ 
LtbrJry ol Congr~ 
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COMMITMENT ALONE 
CANCELS OUT ACTION 

"All we ask 1S to be let alone." In the modern world. this seems 
to be the hue and cry of almost all Americans. Because of 
advancement in almost every field, people have become impersonal. 
They arc manipulated heads of straw, who seem to have evacuated 
their role in servmg manktnd. 

Case after case is reported each year of persons in need of help 
whose pleas for atd were not heeded. Their favorite excuse is "I 
didn't want to get involved." They wanted to be left alone with 
nothing to complicate their selfish existance. 

As Americans, a world power, we have abandoned our isolation 
policy of the pas!. The complacent attitude of many during this 
period has been revived in what appears to be a recession in our 
country's foreign poltcy. Patriotism and nationalism seem to be e_vil 
words in an era full of indtvidual gain and glory. We have met Wtth 
this attitude face to face in many of our protectorates and countries 
in which we have interferrcd. This is no reason for us to obliterate 
our goals and atms and continue our efforts on behalf of someone 
else. A compliant trend might be challenging to our nation. A 
constituent cognizant of our fading efforts in Vietnam, Korea, the 
United States and our own communities is the first positive step in 
solving and dissolving this problem. 

"All we ask 1s to be let alone," is an impossible state to achieve. 
We are all dependents. We live in a world of people. 

1f1f1f1f1f1f1f1f1f 

SORDID PICTURES 
PROMINENT FOR 
VIEWING 

Mot ton pictures which critics have described as sordid and overly 
violent are often excused with the attitude that exposure to such 
films 1s good for us. By seeing the evil and ugliness that defaces 
much of life today, we arc supposed to be able to face it and 
presumably overcome it. 

There's weakness in this argument because most people are not 
exposed to the other side of life. If they see only evil and ugliness 
they will finally come to accept these as normal. 

To say that everyone ought to live in the filthiest slum because 
they would then realize their sad condition and do something about 
it is false. People who live in sordid slums finally succumb to their 
surroundmg and become hopeless and despairing individuals. 

Violence has become a predominant theme of current television. 
It's been a favorite subject of novelists. It's flaunted on the motion 
picture screen. And if you were to take a map of the world and 
pinpoint the places where violence has ruled in the current 
year- Vietnam, China, the Mid-East, the Congo, Nigeria, Bolivia, 
Detroit, Milwaukee - you'd think it was the favorite sport of the 
world. 

Some people can live with ugliness and evil and not seem affected 
and find it boring. Neither is normal. The things that surround you 
and that you are compelled to think about are formative influences 
in your ltfe. 

We can digest the fact that we live in a world of imperfection but 
being aware of a situation need not be part of our continual diet. 
Our sources of entertainment should not be corrupt and vulgar but 
rather a blendmg of good and evil so that we can make up our mind 
as to the value of each. 

SHALL THE ELECTORAL 
COLLEGE BE CHANGED? 

Many columnists and journalists have argued since the election on 
Nov. 5 that the American Electoral College should either be 
reformed or eliminated altogether. We agree that something must be 
done but elimination doesn't seem to be the answer. The Electoral 
College serves a definite purpose: it removes the spectre of small and 
unimportant third parties, and it gives appropriate weight to each of 
the states in determining who is to become President. The problem 
arises because it seems no candidate is able to get a majority of the 
535 electors. Then the election is thrown into the House of 
Representatives. Accordingly the party with a majority of state 
congressional delegations in the House is supposed to elect the 
President from the top three candidates. 

But suppose none of the candidates gets a majority of the 
delegations? Deadlock. Immediately the problem of political deals 
and trades arises to secure the election This fact was brought to the 
Amencan pubhc dramatically this year, and various programs of 
reform of the Electoral College have been forthcoming. The most 
drastic involves elimination: some of the others involve: the elector 
voting as his congressiOnal district votes, dividing the electoral vote 
of each ~tate proportionately (for mstance, North Carolina would 
have given Nixon 5, Humphrey 4, and Wallace 4) and eliminating all 
but the top two candidates bemg considered by the Electoral 
College 

These plans deserve careful study but by the same token, the 
present plan shouldn't be junked without the same kind of 
consideration. 

THE INSIGHT 

We would like ICI thank Reader's Digc.H for gu•ing us permissi~n 
to reprint 1hi.1 portion of !he arlicle. How can anyone, after read1ng 
the article. feel that 11'1! are justified in our role in Viet Nom? As 
young idealists ll'e 5/wuld not want this type of supprewon to 
conll11uc. lYe must fight ro keep the world free. If the Communists 
are allowed to conli11ue this type of suffering will spread to other 
cowllries ea•entuall~· to our own Are you willing to have your 
children ~orh~rcd like !he South Vietnamese children have been? Do 
you want to hat'e a fear of expr~~sing an opinio_n i!1 yo_ur ow11 home 
or of speaking to your 11eighbor~ To get a realu/Sight mto the troth 
about Viet Nom, finish the article. It's 111 the November ISsue oj 
Reader's Digest 

"THE BLOOD RED HANDS 
OF HO CHI MINH" 

The village chief and his wife were distraught. One of their 
children, a seven year old boy, had been mtssing for four days. They 
were terrified, they explained to Marine Lt. Gen. Lewis W. Walt, 
because they believed he had been captured by the Vietcong. . 

Suddenly, the boy came out of the jungle and ran across the nee 
paddies toward the village. He was crying. His mother ran to htm and 
swept him up in her arms. Both of his hands had _been cut ?ff, and 
there was a sign around his neck, a message to hts father: tf he. or 
anyone else in the village dared go to the polls dunng the_ upc~mmg 
elections, something worse would happen to the rest ofh1s chtldren. 

The V.C. delivered a similar warning to the residents of a hamlet 
not far from Danang. All were herded before the home of their 
chief. While they and the chiefs pregnant wife and four chtldren 
were forced to look on, the chiefs tongue was cut out. Them his 
genital organs were sliced off and sewn inside his bloody mouth. As 
he died, the V.C. went to work on his wife, slashing open her womb. 
Then. the nine-year-old son: a bamboo lance was rammed through 
one ear and out the other. Two more of the chiefs children were 
murdered the same way. The V.C. did not harm the five-year-old 
daughter- not physically: they simply left her crying, holding her 
dead mother's hand. 

General Walt tells of his arrival at a dtstrict headquarters the day 
after it had been overrun by V.C. and North Vietnamese army 
troops. Those South Vietnamese soldiers not killed 111 the battle had 
been tied up and shot through their mouths or the backs of their 
heads. Then their wives and children, including a number of two and 
three-year-olds, had been broug111 into the street, disrobed, tortured 
and finally executed: their throats were cut: they were shot, 
beheaded, dtsemboweled. The mutilated bodies were draped on 
fences and hung with signs telling the rest of the community that if 
they continued to support the Saigon government and allied forces, 
they could look forward to the same fate. 

These atrocities are not isolated cases: they are typical. For this is 
the enemy's way of warfare, clearly expressed in his combat policy 
in Vietnam. While the naive and anticued. by communist propaganda. 
have trumpeted against American "immorality" in the Vietnam 
war aerial bombing, the use of napalm, the inevitable (but 
relatively few) civilian casua.lties caused by American combat 
action - daily and nightly for years, tJ:te communists have 
systematically authored history's grisliest catalogue of barbarism. By 
the end of 196 7, they had committed at least I 00,000 acts of terror 
against the South Vietnamese people. The record is an endless litany 
of tortures, mutilations and murders that would have been 
instructive even to such as Adolf Hitler. 

Perhaps because until recently the terrorism has been waged 
mainly in remote places, this aspect of the war has received scant 
attention from the press. Hence the enemy has largely succeeded in 
casting himself in the role of noble revolutionary. It is long past time 
for Americans, who are sick and tired of being vilified for trying to 
help South Vietnam stay free, to take a hard look at the nature of 
this enemy. 

The terror had its real beginning when Red dictator Ho Chi Minj 
consolidated his power in the North. More than a year before his 
1954 victory over the French, he launched a savage campaign against 
his own people. In virtually every North Vietnamese village, 
strong-arm squads assembled the populace to witness the 
"confessions" of landowners. As time went on, businessmen, 
intellectuals, schoolteachers, civic leaders - all who represented a 
potential source of future opposition - were also rounded up and 
forced to "confess" to ''errors of thought." There followed public 
"trials" conviction and in many cases, execution. People were shot, 
beheaded, beaten to death; some were tied up, thrown into open 
graves and covered with stones until they were .. 

LIBERTY 
OR 
FREEDOM 

"Born Free" is a song of which every American should be proud. 
Liberty has not only a statuesque, but a functional meaning as well. 
Whatever asp1rations one has to achieve, he has the opportunity •n a 
culture which knows no hmits. 

With comprehension of the word liberty a strong stand can be 
taken on any issue. Riots, violence and killing. by radicals and their 
groups have often been tagged as the work of liberalists. If this is so 
then the defimtion of liberal as one who is tolerant and generous and 
favors progress and reform is wrong. Does this sound like an 
advocate of violence? 

In understanding liberty one must see that along with freedom 
and independence go honor and respect. The right to assemble and 
speak out about controversial topics, carries the responsibility of 
keeping order. As with any granted privilege, we must earn the right 
to hold on to it. 

Sharing our liberty with other nations has been a hard task for 
the United States. Our own freedom is placed in jeopardizing each 
time we actively engage in a fight for independence. This andtcates 
•hat Americans are a strong people who know the difference 
between freedom and proposed freedom. With the effort of so 
many, to keep America an independent, democratiC nation. the bells 
ofhberty will ring out for its duration. 

DECEMBER, 1968 

SPIRITED GROUP 
SEES FIRST SNOW 

If one didn't know better he 
would say that winter was here. 
From the looks of things on 
cam pus November II there 
would have been little doubt 1n 
anyone's mind that old man 
winter had paid us a visit. 

When a cold pelting rain 
turned to fast nuing snownakes 
it was obvious that wantcr had 
arrived early and was here to 
stay. 

The air filled with excitement 
that only a snowfall can bring. 
Students went shivering from 
building to building stopping on 
the way to engage in a friendly 
snowball fight or two. But other 
students who lived further away 
left early. They certainly dtdn't 
want to get stranded here 
overnight. 

But by Wednesday it was 
back to fair weather and all 
evidence of old man winter's 
visit was gone. That is, all except 
a few mud puddles and frcczmg 
temperatures. 

THE GREAT 
ESCAPE 

I led a rather normal life until 
the day I committed suicide. I 
hated St nging commercials. 
home. work and spmach. I went 
mto rapture over Bobby Gentry. 
pizza and the Supremes. just as 
any normal person of today 
does. My entire future changed 
due to an unfortunate series of 
stimulating events. 

As usual, I awoke at ten 
o'clock one Saturday mornmg 
only to find it was a miserable, 
rainy day. The breadfast which 
mother prepared was cold and 
stale and I found only one of my 
last pair of hose was without a 
run. Still my genial mood 
continued until my sister turned 
over the Heaven Scent on my 
dresser and dress that I was 
going to wear that evening until 
my boyfriend called to say he 
was now a Marine I decided 10 
spend a quiet evening at home, 
my good humor only slig11lly 
damaged. 

A fit of ambllton caused me 
to prepare some fudge but 
proved to be a mistake. The 
fudge wouldn't set, a bottle of 
milk sptlled. and the dish I made 
11 in split. I acctdcntally slipped 
in the milk, ovcrturned the 
garbage pail. twtsted my ankle. 
and ripped my bc~t bermudas. 
But I set my teeth and dectdcd 
to keep my temper at all costs. 

With a good novel an hand I 
retired to the bedroom wtth a 
vote of congratulations m my 
head. I was overjoyed that 
not hang dtsasterous happened 
when I found that the last 
chapter of a most climactic 
finish happenetl to have left. 
Someone tore the pages out 

I reached the pomt of no 
return. I hal to escape the world 
of reality. I felt devotd !Jf 
emotion I rose. turned toward 
the open wmdow and stepped 
upon the window ledge. It was a 
long way down I jumped but 
my sleeve caught on somethmg 
on the ~•II. Now my temper 
really nared. It seemed that I 
couldn't do anything nght 
today. 
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SPORTS \~ 
MORRIS WINS IN 
DISTANCE JAUNT 

THE INSIGHT P-'<GE T~REE 

FOUNTAIN 
FLOWS 

P hys1cal endurance, 1S 
cons1dercd by many to be the 
most tmportant p:ut of ph)ltea! 
fi t ness. and has surpnsmg 
relattonsh1ps to many aspects of 
our hves. 

ABC's purpose is to develope 
tts students both mentally and 
phystcally. ABC has already 
mastered the part of developing 
tts students mentally and now it 
ts workmg on the physical part. 
To accomplish this ABC has 
appomted Coach Fountain, who 
has enacted many programs, 
such as the following : 
condittontng, archery, golf, 
volleyball, badminton, and 
football ; as well as classroom 
tnstruclion in health. Coach 
Fountatn has also predicted that 
we can all look forward to a 
fully equtpped baseball team, 
when we do get a team we will 
not be confined to just our 
college, we can challenge other 
colleges in Atlanta. 

better than expected and if 
anyone is tnterested please 
contact Doug Thrift , who is 
Captain of the team. Thirty 
people turned out on November 
12 in the front parktng lot, to 
run 2.4 miles around R owers 
Road, without any shortcuts. 
Although one person did try to 
make the co urse shorter, he 
decided to cut through the 
woods and got lost ; 35 minutes 
later he showed up. The o fficial 
contestants made the course a 
little faster. The winner was 
Mike Morris wtth I 5 minutes, 
the second was Doug Thrift with 
16 minutes and Charlie Lane 
with 18 mtnutes. Coa c h 
Fountain said that, "Mike's 
name will be placed on the 
intramural records plaque, which 
will be placed in our future 
gym". He also stated that, " Each 
year the annual winners name 
will appear on this plaque and 
will also receive a trophy". 

A test or endurance during fmt snowraJJ 

lhe 8 usmessman ~ho can 
endure ph)"S!Cal stratn for a long 
p ertod of ttme w1thout 
becommg fa t •gued has .10 

advantage OH:r h1s compctttors 
The phys1ctan who 1s able to 
respond to the ph)Sic3l demands 
of long hours wtll be of greater 
semce to hJS commumt) thJn 
one who has l1ttle endurance 
Phys1c3l fitness 1s not related 
entirely to competence m sports, 
although noone c:tn become 
supenor m athletl\.~ \Hthout a 
high level of endurance. agil1t). 
coordmatton and other factors 
t hat are Important upon 
performance. 

FOOTBALL SPIRIT 
REIGNS AT ABC 

PhysiCal fitness tus 1mpon.1nt 
rela11onsh1ps to e'ICC)" ~n ofltfe 
regardless of whether the 
md iHdual IS a scholar. soldu:r. 
sc1enttsts, aut h or, athlettc. 
businessmen, artists or an)one 
else . 

Coach Fountain's newest 
addition to the Athletic 
Department is a cross country 
race, which he believes will grow 
into an annual affair. The 
turnout fot this race was even 

John Woods 

S t n c e the tntroduc tton of 
football on ABC's campus there 
have been three professional 
looktng football games. Maybe 
they weren' t profess tonal 
looking because the teams dtdn' t 
have uniforms but, they did look 

STAR-SEARCH '69 
COLLEGE REVUE AUDITIONS FOR SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA 
If you're a singer, dancer, musician, have a group, an act, or a performing 
specialty of any sort-come try out! This could be your big year ... at 
Six Flags Over Georgia. This great Atlanta family amusement center fea
tures sparkling, original live shows such as the famous revue in the Crystal 
Pistol, with plenty of positions for fresh new performers. You'll work for 
a full season at a minimum salary of S70.00 per week, under topnotch 
professional direction- a great chance, a great season, great fun . Hundreds 
of thousands of people see these shows every year So w hatl"v l"r your act 
1s- show us your ability. Who knows, when the next star is born, it might 
be you. 

Piano accompaniment, record players, and tape recorders will be pro
vided at each audition session. For further information, contac t the head 
of your Music Department. 

TUESDAY, Dec. 3, 4:00 P.M./ Activities Building I Georgi,, St,,te College I 
Atlanta, Ga. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, 4:00 P.M. / Ga. Mcmortal Hall I Univl•rsity o f 
Georgia I Athens, Ga. 
THURSDAY, Dec. 5, 4:00P.M. / Dempsey Hotel I Empire Room I M,m,n. c,,, 
FRIOA''r, Dec . 6, 4:00P.M./ Fine Arts Bu.tdm~ Shorter College Roml', (,,, 

pro fessional in the sen~e that 
they do have the determinat ton 
to win Due to lack o f uru forms 
the games are no t tackle but , 
touch. But th ts ha~ not affec ted 
the sptnt of the game. tn fact it 
has almost increased the ' Pirt t 
because we arc out to prove that 
we really want to have football 
at ABC . 

We have other means to help 
establish spirit in o ur football 
players. We have an excellent 
and b eau tifu l c h ce r leautng 
sec t io n, con ~tHi n g of the 
fo llowing gtrls: Trteta Hulen, 
Cecelia Dunahoo, Peggy Ltlc<>, 
Kath}" Lord, and Laurel :\lcCall. 
Probably many a touchdown 
sho uld b e awarded to the 
cheerleading scc tton. 

ABC doe:. have two e xcellen t 
foot ball 1 earn,, the I roJans 
headed by Duke Ro\\an :md the 
Rodents hcac.lcc.l by Randy 
Hewitt. Ev.:n though the} are 
b o th e xcellent team~ . the 
Rodents seem Ill be \\lllnlrtg 
wtth .1 games credited to them 
l::ven though the I roJ3ns are 
tra ihng. I think tha t tn the next 
fe w wee k~ we wtll 'ee D 

tremendo us comebad . . 
John \\ oods 

L . .. A .., a,. 

l.i}t' 111 m~dzamcal so( tt:n· 
Jues nut pam11 sufficient bodii1• 
t'.Uf l."iJC Ill f/ID/1/IUIII tilt! ftl/llt

ltlll/11 Slule uj }irm:ss necc:SSDry 
for ll~ultiJ}ili lu·me 

PEMM 
Takes Trip 

f he Phystcal l:ducat1on MaJor 
and ~hnors Club took a Tnp 
Saturda). to Stone Mountam 
that 1s, and tf} ou mtssed n )OU 

certamly ml\.1ed a good hme 
I hts club. the 'er) fuu 
chartered at Atlanl.l BaptiSt 
College, has n~all) got the ball 
rolling pro VI ding fun and 
recreauon and Y.ork1ng hard for 
the betterment of the school Jnd 
I h c J> h) st.: al I· d u c a I ton 
Department The club has 
ulread) reached 100 
membersh1p m the ~orp;t 
Assoc1atton for Health, Ph)SJCal 
!:ducat ton and Recrealton and tS 

no\\ \\Orli:1ng on a htgh 
percentage membersh1p m the 
\ meri.:an \ ssucl lltlon fo r 

llealth, Phys1cal t·uucutton and 
Recrc:3tton 

W I&• .A to. A._C !".0 

T ••• 8• "••111 •• 
••••c •• & 

PETERSON' S GULF SERVICE 
4~7 01 17 

, c. ... .. c . •• 
P t:!'roi a• ...... ... Ml .. . ..... C :"6 D U TY 

JOHN C P C:TCRSO N 
OIL & I 

o.sq M~MOiliAL- C~IVL I 

STONE. MT.1 6 1E"~&a 



PAGE FOUR THE INSIGHT 

LET'S TAKE A 
PSYCHEDELIC TRIP 

Stoned, spaced, 70nked, and 
etc ... these are some familiar 
descriptions that are often heard 
111 the "Hippie World.'' They are 
terms leading to dissaster and 
destruction of the mind. They 
arc brought about by the misuse 
of LSD, marajuana, speed 
(methadrine), and other harmful 
halucmatory drugs. 

When people go on these 
so called "TRIPS" they are 
headed down a one-way road to 
escape reality but 1nstead they 
end up facing reality. They find 
themselves in a state of mental 
disorder which they have no 
cure. 

The more you take of these 
drugs the less chance you have 
to live. Th1s IS because the drugs 
consume the red blood cells in 
the brain and aggravates msanity 
among many young people. 

Slang in the "Hippie World" 
has always been a big interest. In 
case you've never heard any, 
here are a few slang sayings with 
their definitions: 
shot up You're taking drugs 
intravainously 

hash Mixture of various types 
of marajuana 
purple haze Ulusion of the 
mind where the mind plays 
tricks on your sub-conscious and 
develops colors into a purple fog 
like cloud. 
spaced So far away from 
reality that you become 
spiritually entombed in an 
unrealistic world 
hip person that has started 
taking any type of halucmatory 
drug. 
N.A.R.K. Narcotic Agent 
spade Person who makes deals 
and sells drugs. 
front - Is a credit system for 
selling and making deals 
grass marajuana 
water pipe Brass pipe that has 
a section to put grass in and a 
section for water so the subject 
may inhale the fumes and 
smoke, put off by lighting the 
pipe. 

Just remember one important 
detail ... STAY AWAY FROM 
THESE H ARMFUL 
HALUCINATORY DRUGS!!! 

Enjoy your life as it is!! ! 
Peggy Liles 

Quotable 

Quotes 
WISE DEC IS ION Someone 
has figured out that the peak 
years of mental activity must be 
between the ages of six and 
eighteen. 

At six we know all the 
questions. 
At eighteen we know 
all the answers!!! 

DR. COLE 

B.S.U. PROGRESS IN 
HELPING THE NEEDY 

Salesman: "When is the best 
time to see Dr. Cole?" 
Receptionist: "Hard to 
say ... Before lunch he's 
grouchy, and after lunch he has 
indigestion! 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT - Bars 
are something which, if you go 
into too many of, you are apt to 
come out singing a few of, and 
maybe land behind some of!!! 
ASK ANY WOM AN - SHE 
KNOWS - Sympathy, it has 
been said, is what one woman 
gives another in exchange for all 
the details. 

The Baptist Student Union 
has been organized for Christian 
fellowship and students of all 
denominations are welcomed. 
One of our first aims is to 
deepen the Christian spirit on 
campus. We urge all students at 
Atlanta Baptist College to join 
us and become involved in 
helpmg to solve some of the 
problems that face our new 
college. 

We are tnterested in helping 
the less fortunate. At Christmas, 
baskets will be prepared and 
given to churches to distribute 

to families who will enjoy them. 
In our next meeting elections 

will be held to elect officers. To 
be recognized by the other 
unions we must have a charter, 
we will start planning after the 
officers are elected. 

B.S.U. is co·sponsoring with 
the student senate, the talent 
show which will be held 
December 6th at 7:30 P.M. We 
hope everyone will come. 

If you are interested in 
joining B.S.U. please speak to 
Greg Darnell. 

Beverly Harris 

SO 'TIS It might be said that a 
wedding ring is a sort of 
tourniquet which is worn on a 
girl's left hand to stop her 
circulation. 
WHA T 'S AN E LECTION 
WITHOUT ENEMIES ... 
... YOU R BEST FRIEND!!! 

J&J SHOES BACK ABC 100% 

SHOES FOR 

Men 
Nunn Bush 

Rand 

Women 
Town & Country 
Miss Wonderful 

Sandler of Boston 

Children 
Poll-Parrot 

J&J SHOES MA IN OFFICE 
Peachtree Industrial Blvd. 
Chamblee, Georgia 30005 

Ask for Mr Zeb Liles 

10 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
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"INSIGHT" 
NEEDS STUDENT'S HELP 

He! p wanted! Arc you a 
dependable, rcspons1ble person? 
Then we need you. The staff of 
the " Ins1ght" IS going from a 
four page to six page paper next 
quarter. If you want to be part 
of th1s growing publication at 
ABC contact Beth Maxted in the 
Student Affa1rs office between 
I :00 and 4:00 p.m. or call 
443-5429 after 5:00 p.m. 
Positions now open mclude· 

from page reporters 
pasre up manager 

ad11ertising salesmen 
feature writers 

Get on the Staff today! It's a 
chance to visit other campuses. 
1 n terv1ew famous people and 
represent ABC. Hurray for the 
" I nsight"! Here's a real 
opportunity. Hurry and become 
part of a wonderful thing at 
ABC. 

Cartuolli\(1 
editunal wrifef'l 

MR . SlAVEN GUIDES TOUR 
AT HIGH MUSEUM OF ART 
Assembled in the mam gallery of 
Atlanta's new memorial art 
center, The H1gh Museum of 
Art, were a group of typ1cal 
college students They were 
moments away from viewing 
some of the world's finest 
productions of art past and 
present. As they moved into the 
first exhibition room, their 
college instructor began to 
discuss contemporary works of 
art by several outstanding 
American and foreign artists of 
modern times. They browsed 
and they listened. They inquired 
and they stood in bewilderment. 
Gradually and gradually the 
group became larger. They were 
no longer a group of typical 
college students. but rather a 
group of art lovers because they 
now consisted of persons who 
had come to visit the art center 
for purposes known only to 
them. Little did they (these 
outsiders) know that they were a 
part of a Fine Arts class who had 
been studying in the class about 
many of the outstandmg art1sts 
of all times. But yet these people 
were interested in expanding 
their knowledge by steadily 
listening to an informed "guide" 
discuss and point out 

extraord1nary pieces of art to 
them. 

From the downstairs gallery 
they moved to the upstairs art 
gallery. They observed works by 
such greats as Tintoretti, 
Raphael, Bottichelli, and 
numerous others. Again the 
college instructor fu r ther 
explained paintings and exhibits 
while the enlarged group of art 
lovers listened. Again the group 
grew larger and as the students 
moved from one place to 
another, so did the others. Now 
you could hear occasional 
whispers as these: "Oh, my 
goodness, this is a Fine Arts class 
and that's their instructor.'' And 
another would whisper, "I didn't 
realize that, but I think I'll 
remain just the same." Because 
the students were limited in 
time, they rapidly moved to the 
downstairs gallery to view a 
special art exhibition on loan 
from The Louvre, the Modern 
Museum of Art in New York and 
various other art galleries. On 
exhibition were works of art by 
several of the greatest artists in 
history. 

Once in the exhibition room, 
the art lovers browsed through 
works by such greats as, Pablo 
Picasso, Paul Cezane, Salvador 
Dali, etc. Here again they looked 
and listened. The time had come 
for departure. As the small 
group of students left, so did 
those who had joined the group. 
However, the most remarkable 
impression that an onlooker 
might grasp is this: What had 
started out as a typical group of 
sixteen college students was now 
a group of about SO to 60 
persons -young. old, 
middle-aged, out-of-towners, and 
foreigners. They all had one 
thing in common - they were 
interested in the arts and they 
enjoyed listening to a man who 
knew a great deal about the arts 
and one who was able to fully 
enhance their knowledge of 
these arts. 

It might well be wise to inject 
this little note into this article. 
That is, the college group was 
from Atlanta Baptist College. 
The ''guide" (even though this 
was probably not his intentions) 
who held everyone spellbound 
and interested was none other 
than the college's art instructor. 
Mr. Leland Staven. 

Thus, another ending in the 
many milestones of our unique 
college. 

~ 
Pho ne 

37.3"1+37 

JiMMY +CAROLYN 
North Professional 
Bu1ld1n in Deoatur 
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PAGE SIX 

Phantom 
Talks 
About Love 
I h C'ool Cats, 

When's the last lime you 
scratched somebody on the 
back Get out there and start 
clawing. fhat's about par for the 
cuu rse I ooks like a forward 
attack from the teachers on you 
poor (mmdcd) ktds. Seeing as 
they are gomg to snap a new rule 
on your grades a.~ a frosh. 
Haven't heard? Get on the stick 
and get in the cltck 

THE INSIGHT 

Well. electrons are over and 
Senates been made, now Dr 
r rankenstern please go back to 
the dmwrng board and do more 
of your great work. Looks like 
ole' Marine boy blue won and 
that energetic Crusader lost. 
Goes to show you that you can't 
mrx reltgion wrth military 
affairs. They say about 1/900 of 
the student body voted. Hear 
say more than that voted in the 
Communist Cuban elections. 
Better luck next time kids. 

Fashionable coeds &how-off legs in boy auccion. 

There seems to be a little 
static in the Senate. Why? Seems 
as 1 hough everybody is 
everybody's friend. Why all the 
arguments? Can't "good" 
friends(?) get along? What do 
you mean you didn't know we 
have a senate? Didn't even know 
we had a school? Join the crowd 
bub! You aren't the only one. 

FASHIONS SUBMIT 

TO COED STYLE DEBUT 

Cot news from the wicked 
witch of the west. Been told a 
few new students of high(?) 
potential will be joining us in 
our swell dwelling next quarter. 
Guess it's about time to turn on 
that good ole' Georgia charm or 
New Jersey or Aorida or where 
ever your from and trap them in 
our ntce, sticky, messy web. Be 
ntce to have a new face to cut 
down! 

Love, love, love. That's the 
word. Real groovy, in the 
click-click. I love blood, you 
love the flag with good ole' 
pessimist but I am really just a 
dirty pessimistic mirror. Get the 
reflection? I do love you and 
want you to know it. Let me 
prove it. Keep your window 
open some cold dark night and I 
might drop in. I may give you a 
pain in the neck but if I do just 
do like I said before and I 
may go away! Get on the stick 
and get in the click! And 
remember. 

It takes 100 ABC students 
to solve a problem. 

Two to write it down. 
Eight to talk about it all 

day. 
And 90 to gripe about it 

after a decision has 
been made. 

The Phantom 

A contest to draw the best 
picture of the Phantom is being 
held starting today. If you have 
an idea of the way you like the 
Phantom to look, put it down on 
paper and submit it to the editor. 
The winner and drawing will 
appear in the next issue of the 
Insight. 

Lights Ca.mera Action!!! 
It's time for the Iloliday 

festivities to begin. Join tlte fun 
knowing you are fashion wise 
and picture pretty. 

Black comes on strong for 
those special parties and specral 
dates. A frosting of white lace 
collar and cuffs on a black velvet 
dress adds the touch of feminity 
that appeals to HIM. Combine 
white satin with black velvet for 
a look of elegance. 

Opposing this dark 
mysterious color is the softness 
of pink- be it hot pink, melon, 
or that luscious pink color 
typical of strawberry icecream. 
Try something different by 
following the Victorian pattern 
of a high neck trimmed in lace 
and long sleeves, slightly full. Or 
the double·breasted coat dress in 
a melon color, with simple, chic 
Unes can be worn anywhere with 
ease. For making the scene - the 
party scene that is- try a hot 
pink satin, low belted, slightly 
flared, and very short! It's an 
eye -catcher. 

Taffata is another fun fabric 
for the holiday parties. Full 
skirts \vith lots of ruffles and a 
satin or silk blouse to finish off 
the outfit is very festive. Choose 
a bright plaid or a muted 
checked, add a frilly blouse and 
you have another stunning look. 

Suede has pushed itself into 
the fashion picture this year. 
Take your pick- a soft baby 
blue jumper with a lacy blouse 
prepares you for a trip to the 
lake to feed the ducks. Or a 
suede skirt in grey (the new 
fashion color) and a creamy 
turtle·neck sweater combine to 
make an outfit. Either of these 
combinations make a perfect 
outfit. Add a bright colored 
scarf, tied kerchief style, or let 
your imagination run wild when 
it's time to accessorize. 

NOSES NUZZLE AT THE 
niCE PALACE" 

Monday Dec. ~ was an 
exciting evemng for many of the 
students at ABC'. The Igloo ice 
rink sponsored college night 
from 8 00·1 0 00 p.m. ABC was 
among many mstttutrons invited 
to parltcipate. 

\1any consider the Igloo to be 
the "Ice Palace of the South". 
But tt rs certain to be AtJanta 's 
largest icecube.lfyou'vealways 
thought how much fun tt would 
be to glide across that ice then 

why not stop in anytime and let 
the Atlanta Figure Skating Club 
show you how it is done. They 
provide skate~. group lessons, 
friendly people. and 
refreshments. 'ew visitors are 
admitted for half·price. It's 
located at 3833 Roswell Road, 
:-:.E., Buckhead. 

For more information call 
Tom Swendtman - ~66·7416 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 
~1onday thru Friday. After 6:00 
p.m. call :!55·:!234 or write 
Thomas J Swendiman Apt. 5-6. 

Belted sweaters and vests are 
Great! Match an orange vest 
with a Donegal tweed skirt. Top 
it off with a beret and you're all 
ready for a football game. 

The city pants, slightly flared 
at the bottom, (which is the 
fashion craze) give you the 
movability needed for 
parltctpation in such an activity 
as touch football. Start with red, 
white, and navy plaid slacks, add 
a white bush blouse and bring 
both together with a red sweater 
vest You'll make such a pretty 
ptcture they'll want you as their 
mascot tnscead of the quarter 
back 

Happiness is being a girl with 
the fun fashions of today. Find 
the style meant just for you and 
get ready for a swinging time! 

J eftie Carpenter 
~~~~~ 
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WHERE HAVE ALL THE 
CAVEMEN GONE? 

C'uvcmen h.u.l t t hcttcr ( hy .1 hatr I 

Have you ever thought haw man ha\ aged over the nullinn )l' .H:. 
he\ bel?n in cxr\l,tnce? F.1rly man wa' hairy not \O today Net\\ \\C: 

have to sc:cect cnln" ;rnd fabric~ In l..l.'ep u~ warm and of cout ~l.' 
there's ~lyle . Should the \1111 he .1 two·hutton or threc·hullun Jnh'! 
Cavemen had no p10hlem Iu:re. Ill' ~•mpl) came cqutppc:d at lurrh 
with one ceutrally located \lattonary hutton. 

,\.1an\ teeth too have undergone an amurng rcvolutmn Om:r he 
could snap a hone rn hall wrth hi\ set of teeth and tf the) h:~ppc:ncd 
to protrude a little, \\C:II th;rt only made it that much easier. :-;ow \\e 
rush our hucktoothcd youn~tcrs to the orthoc.lontist who bleed~ our 
pocketbooks whrle our ktd~ run around lookrng like the) 're wtrcd 
for sound . And those little rubber hands do so much lor the famtl) ·s 
mealtime fiasco! 

If early man lo~t Ius teeth, well, that was just hts tougl1 lucl\. 
Today we have the marveh1u' tnvention the denture and all the goop 
and glop that accompany tl. Before toothpaste man cleaned hts 1ecth 
by chewing on a bone and he surely di~n't worry about having the 
freshest mouth tn the cave. 

Cave madam wasn't plagued by the weekly trip to the 
supermarket. Foods were never cooked. ~tan didn't sit down in a 
fancy restaurant and order his t·bone rare, medrum, or well . lie went 
out clubbed it, then dragged tt home and the menu read erther very 
rare or raw. 

Our professors didn't wear shoes. Therefore he had no bunrons. 
no corns, and Dr. Scholl's foot pads srmply weren't m hts budget. 

He slept well at night due to good old physical exhaustion and he 
stayed regular without having to be coaxed mto taking chocolate 
flavored thts and that. 

The Mrs. had no sink or dishes and was therefore not driven to 
distraction by a dove that kept flying into the bedroom She was 
free of white tornadoes that swept through her house 

Early man never got trampled in a New York subway or crushed 
on the New Jersey Turnpike. He didn't have to fret punching a t rme 
clock and he didn't have to tap his brain to think of ways to evade 
the draft. 

All our modern convemences have brought with them therr 
infmtesimal quirks. We seem to have developed a slow but sure way 
to kill ourselves. Can you imagme what a mental torment it ts to 
choose between Howard Johnsons 52 flavors of ice cream? 

Inactivity rs one of the creeping drseases descendmg upon 
mankind. Where cave man had callouses on his feet and tnch thick at 
that, we have them on our posteriors. We sit everywhere we go. 
Thanks to the development of chairs you can sink down in and get 
lost: we can now sit for hours on end. Thus we have become 
perpetual srtters growmg flabbier by the minute. 

Our sports are especially designed for depopulating our world 
Just chink of all the paslimc~ like sky dtving. racing, and skting thac 
afford numerous possibilities of glorious crashes. 

And then there are the car, plane and other transport vehicles. If 
you take a plane to Aorida to escape being involved tn those 40 car 
pile-ups on interstates, you end up bemg hijacked to Cuba. The 
automobile has several clever gadgets devised to put a crimp in man's 
struggle for survival. First and foremost there's the gas pedal. Then 
we have the steering wheel to play havoc with our tnnards and the 
windshield takes care of the eyes. This doesn't ever mention the 
effectiveness that car exhaust has on the push for depopulation. 

If you happen to escape these measures there's always the chance 
you will be late for your psychiatrist's appointment and end up 
committing suicide on the way. Now don't we look pretty ridiculous 
in our old age? 

S.B.P. REPORTS ON 
S. G.A. ACTIVITIES 

The first two weeks of your 
Student Body Government 
activities has been ftlled with 
hours of worry, hours of 
discussion, and hours of work. 
We are doing our best to 
represent the entire student 
body. In the past the S.C.A has 
received criticism concerning the 
right of students to state their 
views before the Senate. 

At this time I would like to 
get the record straight Every 

student on trus ca.mpus has the 
right to speak out on any 
subject. All that a student has to 
do is ask a senator to yield the 
floor to him and it will be done. 

Your Senate has been 
working for you and I am sure 
that they will contmue to do so. 

I also would like to remind 
eneryone to support your school 
and come to the Christmas 
Dance. 

Chuck Wilkerson 

GEARED TO WAR 
War and peace are two nonmaterial tratts which have 

characterized our crviltzatron since the beginntng of time. It seems 
that mankind has never been able to get along or adjust to new 
circumstances 

A stimulus in the economy is the only beneficial service war 
presents. Peace leaves the economy open for repression and then 
depression. A war provides jobs so that a Mable economy can once 
again be maintained. 

Peace is preferable to war because of the loss of lives. There has 
never been a short declared war in which many human lives haven't 
been taken. Peace gives a sense of security whereas war cultivates 
chaos even in unwarring nations. 

Communicatron, one of our mo~t valuable systems is not as 
effective during war as it is 111 peacetime. Even when technical 
warfare is used a message is often hindered. With guerilla warfare 
communication is even more difficult. 

Peace without war might lead to a dull world but I think we need 
to be bored for awhile. Our best defense in deferring war is the 
conference table and maybe it is about time we sat down, cooled our 
tempers. and really discus>ed the matters before us. 
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